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" ALL THE CAMPUS 
NEWS IN EVERY 
ISSUE" 
VOLUME XI Z24 
Petit Jean Work 
Completed; Sent 
To The Engravers 
ON 
H EL P H A RDING W IN A BALL 
GAM E AND T R A CK MEET 
BY YOUR PRESEN CE 
HARDI NG COLLEG E, SEARCY, A RKAN SA S APRIL 11 , 1939 
Clark A ·wards 
Tropie:" to Field 
Day Winners 
Cups a nd plaqu es won track and 
fie ld day were presented to the win-
ning c lubs by R. T. Clark Thursday 
morn ing in chapel. Clark, coach of 
the track squad, was in charge of , 
the a nnual event. 
Harding Host To 
High School Seniors 
Here Saturday 
French, Lakotas 




Place First In 
Meet At Union Editor Gurganus Expects Ann-ual To Be Out By M ay 8. 
Largest Book In The Hist-
ory Of The School. I n the girl's division the winning 
trophy was presi'mted to the Sap-
All work has been' completed on phonian C lub with 24 points and 
Program Planned For Full Day 
Of Entertainment For Visi-
to rs. Ball Game With DLC 
And T rack Meet Included . 
Invitat ions to visit Harding Sat-
First Annual Project Sponsored I 
By T he P ress Club. Louis I 
Green Selected T o Serve As 
Business Manager. , -----------------·!· 
1 D C } ' · McDANIELS AND 
Officers fo1· the freshmen edition on ar OS Janes WHEELER WIN 
the 1939 Petit Jean and has been :~;~~et~1: ~eoco;-: ~la.cec~~s a::~r~~ urday, April 15, were sent to the of The Bison were se lected at a G1·ves Lectures TOURNEY 
sent to the engravers, George G ur - · ai u wi approximate five hundred high meeting of those interested in the 
points. 
ganus, editor, announced today. T he school senior classes in the stat ti. edition last Friday afcernoon in The 
The Lambda Sigma Club was pre- T St d t James McDaniels and Charl<?!O 
yearbook will be presented to the t d "th h This is the fif'St attempt Hard ing I Bison office. Staf( officers elected 0 u en s sen e w1 t e cup in the boy's Wheeler defeated Union University, 
Jackson, Tennessee in the finals of Queen of the annual and to t he division with 55 points . . The Sub T's has made to sponsor an invitation I were: 
student body sometime around t h e were awarded the plaque for secon<,1 day . Ann French.··,· · · .Editor-in-chief 
fifteenth of May. place with 44 points. :!'.Iarga1·et Lakotas ... . ... Assistant Don Carlos Janes, publisher and Union; Univiersity Volunteer 
'"\Ve do not know just how man~: I Editor. I missionary worker from Louisville, Invitatkmal Tournament held last 
-the 
will be here "Dean Sears stated, . . . . . ' . . \ Louis Green .... Busmess l\fanager. Kentucky, v1s1ted the campus last F . 
b t t t 1 "' nda.y and Saturday. James and u w e are ex pee ing qui e a ar,_e Kern Sears . ....... Sports Editor. week. 
Clark stated that much enthusi-
This year's book will be the larg -
asium was shown in the events and 
crowd." Charles won five debates which put 
containing 8 pages more than last fi"ght. Thi·s 1·s the fi"rst ti'me troplii"es l'l.Iajorie Meeks and vV. F. Parks. . l'IJr. Janes has traveled in every An informal ente rtainment has them in the finals. They defeated 
Year's book. A new idea has also h b d t . Society Editors. state of America as weII as in 
est in the history of the school , that each team put up a strong 
ave een awar ed o the winners. been planned for the entire group. A k St t 
been introduced into the makeup Frances '.Villiamson .... Secretary foreign countries. He has visited r ·ansas a e 
The following will be the general of Club. almost every Christian school and semi-finals. 
Teachers in the 
and color scheme of the annual, 
making the whole a very attractive. I 'W , 0. d colorful production. ar 1scusse 
To date 205 annuals have btehe1·ns On Rad.10 Program 
program of the day: Other fi·eshman, who will be guest pleased w ith a cquaintances here. There were ninteen teams enter-
9:00-10:00 A. M .-Registration of columnists and reporters, arc Ken- l'.1r. Janes normal activities consist eel in the tournament which repre-
each high school as it arrives. neth Davis, Quentin Gately, Don of promoting missions, soliciting ! sentecl eight colleges. They were: 
G11ides 'Yill mee t the buses and will H ealy, Bernice Curtis , Marguerite :-tncl forwarding funds, delivering State Teache1·s, Union University, 
dieect· groups through the college Crum, Justine Beavers, and Earl addressed and lectures, and distri- David Lipscomb, Ouachita, Pine -reserved, a record number at 
time. Final engravings are being 
made by the Peerless Engraving s d M • 
Company of Little Rock and this un ay orn1ng 
work will be turned over to the 
plant. Stover. buting t1·acts. He is supervisor of ville, La., :Mississsippi State, Mill-
10 : 00-10: 45 A. M.-An assembly Bison officials plan to make the thP J anes Printing Company which saps, Mississippi and Harding. 
I program representing the different aff·ail" an annual event. ·with the publishes the monthly "l\Iissionary I In the Girls division Arkansas 
Russellville Printing Company of I campus activ ities. ass istance of the Press C lub mem- :v~essenger." Since 1906, when the State Teachers took first p lace. J . N . Armstrong spoke on the sub- 10: 45-12: 15 A. M.-Visiting and bers, the temporary staff will be distribution of tracts began, there Three teams from Harding were 
Russellville by April 15. ject of war and the Christian's at - inspecting grounds and buildings assigned articles on the front page, ha\·e been thirty kinds of free represented in the tournament. T he 
James E. McDaniel, business man- titude toward it, in the regular Sun- and perhaps field and track events. editorial page, society page, and tracts pdnted and about three 01· teams "·hich went wern: James Me -
ager, and William Medearis, assil5- day morning broadcast over KLRA. 12: 15-1: 15 -Lunch and a free sports page. four million of them distributed. Daniels and Charles V\'heeler, Way-
tant business manager, completed He began by showing that a 1 period. I The issue \dil be prin ted on green His trip here was for the pur- mon Miller a n d S. F. Timmerman , 
work on the advertising last Satur- Christian owes allegiance to God 2: 00 P . M.-Double-headei· base- paper in keeping with the traditional pose of stimulating further interest Emerson F lannery and Arthur Son-
day. More advertising copy has :first, ahove a n things. "This is not ball game with David Lipscomb Col- fres hman color. in missionary activities, and also lnenberg. James McDaniels has 
been solicitated than in former criticizing the United States govern- lege of Nashville, Tennessee and Other freshmen who have not to renew old acquaintances and debated in four tournaments this 
years, McDaniels said. I ment," he said. He pointed out track meet with Arl,ansas College handed their names in for a part in make new ones. year, at Millsaps, Clarksville, Con-
Photograph ic work for this year's that Congress cannot answer the of Batesville. the issue may do so today. By -Jines I At the Monday - night meeting he way and Jackson. He went t o the 
publication has been done by Mr. I wa1~ question for Christians. The I The swimmmg pool wm be open l will be given on all articles written spoke of the personel of miss ions semi-finals in the state tQu rnament. 
Homer Howk, of the College Photo\ Scnptures teach that we should love to ail the visitors who wish to en- in the paper. in form of an illustrated lecture. I James has won first place in the 
Shop. our enemy. "If thy enemy hunger, joy a swim. • r The slides dealt w ith the personali· I state for ",;:-o y ears. 
feed him; if thirsty, give him to ties more t han the fo r eigners. ' · c·'!Ja, le<J. heeler was a. member of 
drink." vVe should not render evil Fletcher Floyd In chapel Mr. Janes spoke on "Self th~ team t1:' t w on s econd this year 
for evil but render good fo1· wronbgust French C/aSS S11pporting Churches and Mission-a fonr fa1·rsmtepmlaceer of th e team that t ied Third Interview 
On Radio Today 
clone to us. A Christian has in the J unior Coll ege 
one alternative-to obey God and p Ch l In Sen1·or Rec1·tal ary Education." He feels that this ' tournament. '£he t eam that was 
I 
resent ane is very important, and that when I defeated 
love his fellow man. '.I:' by McDaniels a n d Wheele1· more people are educated the great-
Douglas Han·is led the 1wayer af- I Play Saturday Tuesday ['ven1·ng er the u n iversal missionary spirit won second place in Louisiana State 
I 
ter the singers had sung the first [. will be. University recently. 
song. Leonard Kirk directed the The two other teams : ViTaymon 
Featuring a n other in the series or . . . . "Let Us Kill the Roo!!ter," a clever A free correspondence course for Miller and s. F. Timmerman, Emer-
interviews abou t t he ca;npus activi - smgmg. The song service consist- comedy in one act was presented John Fletcher Floyd, baritone, missions which is now being offer- son Flannery and Arthur Son nen-
ties, t he radio program this after- ed of the following hymns : "Jesus in chapel Saturday morning by the accompanied by Ma1·y Agnes Evans, eel was explained by Mr. Janes. He 
noon W l.11 p r esent Mr. Homer· Ho•»k, Calls Us," "Lord, We Come Before f 1" r·st year Fre11cl1 class under· the berg each won three debates in the ,. Th N "L gave h is s.enior recital in the college also spoke of the new complete di - preliminaries. Waym on and S . F. 
nirector of the College Print Shop, ee "ow," et Us All Rejoice In l direction of Dt-. l'l'Jary :\lcKi ttrick, aud itorium Tuesday evening at rectory of missionaries that will 
l 
Thee" and "Purer in Heal't." . entered six debates and tied f or the 
interviewed by Houston Itin. head of the foreign language depart- 8: 15. give those who des ire it the in- first place in the J unior College 
T h e mixed chorus of fifty voices The singers on the program were ment. The evening's program was pre- formation that otherwise could not tournament . They we r e eliminated 
w ill be heard s inging five numbers: Charline Bergner, Maxine Britten , The play was given in Fr~mch sented in four separate groups. The be attained. This directory appears in the semi-fina ls at Battle Royal 
"Paen to Summer" from "Poet and Mrs. Florence Cathcart, Naomi Holt, first and then t1·anslated into Eng- first numbers were: "Caro Mio Ben" in the "Missionary Messenger." Tournament held a t Ouachi ta. Th is 
Peasant" by Von Suppe, "Soldiers Fern Hollar, 1\'lrs. F lorence Jewell, lish. The cast for the French ver- (Dreat Believe) by Guiseppe Gior- was Flannery and SJ> nnenberg's 
Chorus" from Gounod's opera Iris Merritt, Lavonn e T horn ton, La- sion included Frances \'Vhite, read - dan i ; "Night and the Curtains first tournamen t a lthough they've 
"Faust," "To T hee, o Country" by ~ar Baker, Jess Rhodes, Granville ing the pro logue and postlogue; Drawn;' by G. Ferrata and "Traune" Fourth Lyceum debated t eam s from Arkansas a nd 
Eichberg, "Golden S lumbers," an l'i'estbrook, Vernon Boyd, Hugh Jack Vore, a vegetable peddler; (Dreams) by R ichard Wagner. Ruston here. 
old English song, and "Come again Rhodes, Alv is Brown and Wayne E ls ie :Mae Keaton, Mme. Girette; Included ip th e second division p r·e sent e d T 0 L. c. Sears, debating coach, Wa'1 
Sweet Love," an English madrigal Smethers. Morgan Poole, M. Cirette; and La- were: "O du rnein holder Abenstern" unable to attend the tournament 
by John Dowland. mar Baker, the postman. (Tannhauser) by Richard ·wagner; Large Audience but _ made t h e foHowing statement. 
"Dear L and of Home" fTom the In the Engl ish version were Elaine "Serenade" by Franz Schubert and "It was a great thing! This is the 
tone poem, "Finla n d ia" by Sibelius Banners Awarded Camp, the reader of the prologue "One who yearn'd a lone" by P. first t ime Harding has won a cham -
will be sung by the g irl's t t·ip. 
Best Housekeepers 
THIS ? Good housekeeping banners for . the past -mon t h " 'ere awarclecl last Saturday to these girls in Pattie Cobb Hall. 
• Secon d F'Ioor- north wing; l\1au -rine Hou se, A vanelle EIJiott, and 
Vernice Burford. West wing-
Sarah Halbrook a n d An n French. 
What was the most outstanding T hird F loor-north wing; Alice 
Jo Bry_ant and Margie Curry. West 
s up- wing; Mary Albert a Ellis and Eli -
zabeth Arnold. Sou th wing; F lor-
thing that happened Easter? 
Myrene Williams-The sack 
per. 
Lois Maple-The candy t hat La- ence a n d Mae Densmore. 
and postlogue; Wayne Srriethers, Tschaikowsky. "Parents and Pigtails," a three act 
the vegetable peddler; Esther A - In the third group were heard comedy bY George Savage, was pre- pionship outside of the state. How-
sented Friday evening in the col- ever, they have entered only a fe\·:. 
clams, Mm.e. Glrette; "'1lliam San_d - , '. 'Oh,quand je dors" (0! Come to me lege a u ditorium a t e ight o'clock. This reasserts us of our misfortunes 
ers, 1\1. G!l'ette; and James Darnel, m Dreams) by Franz Liszt; "Meet 
'.rh is play was t h e fo urth numbe1· o:t' in t he past." 
the postman. m e by MoonJ.ight" by J. A. Wade; 
Marg'aret Alice Redus gave the ["A Memory" by Rudolph Ganz and the current lyceum course and was 
introduction and A lvis Brown made I "Bedouin Love Song" by Ciro Pin- presented to a capacity crowd. 
off-stage sound effects. suti. The action of "Parents and Pig -
Two French songs, "Au Clair De In the fourth section of the recital tails" centers in t he Robinson fam-
La Lune" and "Reste Auec Nous" F loyd sang two of his own com- ily. San dra, the eldest daughter, 
we1·e sung by a. quartet composed positions, entitled "My Life's Song" who is engaged to John and when 
Mu Etta Adelphians 
Have Easter 
Gathering 
of Ken neth Davis, vVayne Smethers, and "A Night ingale In t h e Vale." Sandra forsakes him, Pat takes ad- Christin e \ Vitherington, Naomi 
\Villiam Sanders, a n d Lamar Baker. "Let All M'y Life Be Music" by vantage of her opportunity. The Holt, and Alice Jo Bryant were host -
Charles G . Spross and "Summer . play ends with prospects for a esses to the l'lfu Eta Adelphiam'. 
l\ ~ 1!, L E TR !O SI N GS AT Rain" by Charles w·meby were also 1· doub!e wedd ing, Sandra t o Ken and Saturday evening in the kitchenette. 
MEETING IN LITTLE R-OCK heard in th is group. Pat to J ohn . '.rhe members wore their c lub Iock-
At the close of the program F loyd ·1 T. Rose T erry- was as San dr o, ets f or the first time. They ar1' 
J h 11"" FI t h FI d d made h is reappearance amid cheers Fayetta Coleman as P at, Mildred book-shaped in mother-of-pearl ancl mar gave E unice. I waited for it o n .:1ason, e c er . oy , a n 
a ll day. McDaniels Chosen To Verno n Boyd, Hard ing's male tri·o, t o grant a request for his own Dawson as E lain e Robinson, Vir- gold, w ith the club ·emblem and 
Lead Debaters For The R"- enter tained at t he A lbert Pike Ho- "Classm ates of Mine." I ginia O'Neal as Mrs. D udley Rob- Greek symbol on the back. Margie Currey - N ot ha v ing to ~ . d Of S b l Y I tel in L it t le Rock Saturday, at a F loyd, w h o receives his degree in in son, a n d Lowell l)avis as Mr. The evening was spent in decm·at -
work in the ki t c h en. mam er c oo ear meeting of the Arkansas Mus ic m usic this year, is prominent in Dudley Robinson. J ohn R ic hards I ing Easter eggs, and a prize was a-
Alice Jo Bryant - (Blushing) Federation . other activities, a member of t h e was played b y Maurice Hin ds a nd warded to Raylene Thorton for th0 
D on't quote m e. T h e Forensic League in a recent Miss Clarice Grammar, of Searcy, Li terary C lub, Poetry Club, Arkan - Ken Briston by Bill Stokes. cleverest decoration. 
T. Rose Terry-I got a corsage. m eeting elected James McDaniel, president of t h e organizat ion, invited sas State Club, Men's Glee Club and Margaret A lice Redus as Mrs. After refreshments of a ngel foorl 
Jess Rhodes-Th e parade of hats, president; Charles Wheeler, v ice- them to s ing. Songs s u ng were "By the socia l Sub- T Club. He is a lso a Dunn and Carlon Hocutt as Sam cake, ice cream, and punch were:' 
especially Loudine' s. president; S . F. Timmerman, secre- The Waters of t h e Minnetonka" and member of t h e male quartette, track Decker were friends of the fam - served, a short business meetin;; 
Red Garrison-All t hese tary ; Art hur Sonnenburg, treasur- "Songs My Moth er Tau ght Me." For t eam and the college orchestra. ily. Neighbors were Mrs. Huddles- was held. It was decided that the 
w omen er ; E m erson Flannery, librarian, an encore the boys sang "I Wish ton as Mrs. Carlson a n d LaDonna spring outing would be at Lakewood , 
springing out in n ew h a t s that look-
ed everythin g b u t hats. a nd Waymon M iller, reporter. T hat Wart Was Gone.'' Cincinnati, E gypt and ;Teff Davis Bird as Mrs. L ee. Gene Koken was May 8. 
At a lu nch eon followin g the meet- were the Illll.mes or General cast as a photograph er, Mrs. Con e 
Canada exported $8,418,0-00 worth ing Flet cher F loyd gave his Inter- Grant's three favorit e war char- as a newspaper reporter, and J ack Vernon Boyd-Brother Dykes talk 
Sunday evening. of zi n c d uring 1935. . petation of "Shadrack." gers. Bomar as radio announcer. 
There are fl50 people per squai·e 
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Official student newspaper, published weekly by 
the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas, 
during the regular school year. 
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Subscriptions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00 per year 
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at 
the postoffice at Searcy, Arkansas, under the Act of 
March, 3, 1879. 
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WHOO ZIN IT 
BY 
P. McGILL 
With Other Colleges Fraglnents • • • 
BY L. D. FRASHIER 
My kid brother was studying the A Poem 
Since 1930, 64 percent of the bfl.rter system in civics class last Entitled "Easter Bonnets" or "The 
Rhodes scholars have careers in week and couldn't quite understand Foolishness of Women,'' or "The Ig-
public life. what it was all about. The night norance of Men." 
--- before he and one of his friends had A wife had started to church on 
The University of Pennsylvania given 32 fishing worms to the door- Easter, 
annually stages a "Good-will week" keeper to get in a side show at the 
to promote understanding among carnival. I explained that that was 
the students of various nations. barter. 
A bandage was on her head. 
"My darling," I cried, "What is 
the matter?" 
T'WAS REPORTED THAT THE OWNERS OF Several days later he assused me "See my new hat," she said. 
RSP'RSSSNTCD POR NATIONAL ADVCl'ITISING BY 
"SHEHASTA," Walton and Waters, were picked up A group of students from George .of telling him a story. On his test 
NationalAdvertisingSenice, Inc. 
Collet• Pt1blhltn'J R1p,.ur1tot;v1 
for speeding .the other day. It was said that they Pepperdine College· visited the he had said that barter was trading 
were making the unbelievable speed of three whole \Vorld's Fair in San Francisco last fishing worms to get in a side show 
An Accident 
Sometimes advertisers let a little 
truth slip up unconsciously. I was 
listening the other night to a pro-
gram sponsored by a cigarette com-
pany. The announcer immediately 
after giving a big sales talk on that 
particular brand of tobacco said, 
"The orchestra will now play 'I Get 
Along Without You Very Well'." 
420 MADISON AVI!:. NEW YORK, N. Y. 
CHIC:AGO • BOSTON • Los AllGILH • SAii fUllCISCO 
Member of The Arkansas College Press Association 
Buck Harri:;; ......... , . •.•... • .•• ..• Editor-in-Chief 
Bfll Stokes . , •.........•.•..•••.•. Business Manager 
Neil B. Cope .............. ... ...... Faculty Advisor 
Ralph Bell •........ .•......... ..... . .. Sports Editor 
Bill Harris .............•.... Assistant Sports Editor 
George Gurganus .............. Circulation Manager 
Gene Koken .......... Assistant Circulation Manager 
Reedie Bridges . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary of Press Club 
Billy Yount ............ Assistant Business Manager 
Mabel Dean McDoniel ...•...•......••.... Columnist 
L. D . Frashler .........• . .............•..• Columnist 
S. F. Timmerman ......................... Columnist 
Mary N•ell Blackwell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Columnist 
Verle Craver •.......•.•...............•. . Columnist 
Vertie Davis ..•••.......................• Columnist 
3ldney Hooper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . Columnist 
Pluto McGill ..... ............ ....... ~ . . • . Columnist 
Reportorial Staff: Ann French, Billy Yount, Margaret 
Lakotas, Don Bentley, Excell Berryhill, Esther 
Adams, Marie Brannen, and J .P. Thornton. 
THE FRESHMAN EDITION 
Next week The Bison will sponsor a fresh-
man edition, for the purpose of introducing 
freshmen to journalistic work and an encourage-
ment for them to join the Press Club in years 
to come. When freshmen come to Harding 
they look at The Bison as a paper published by 
upperclassmen and that the Press Club is not for 
them. Where they get this mis-conception no 
one knows, but it is the general trend of 
thought. 
This year we ~ve two freshmen in the 
Press Club. Two out of over a' hundred. Sure-
ly there are more in that large group interested 
enough in journalism, hobby or otherwise, to 
join with us in this interesting work. Seven 
members are juniors and four are seniors. Al-
though largely outnumbered, the two freshmen 
have become two of the best reporters in the 
club. All they had was a desire to work on The 
Bison-to have a part in the student publication 
and to wear an H signifying Press work. As it 
so happens these two Press Club workers were 
chosen as editors of the Freshman Editon and 
you may be assured that this edition will be 
a good one. 
Other minor reasons for the Freshman 
issue are for the first year students to have an 
important part in a student activity, thus giving 
prestige to them. It has been customary for The 
Bison to sponsor some unusual edition during 
the year. For the past several years an April 
Fool Edition has been the project. This year, 
we believe a Freshman Edition will be of more 
significance that any other special edition that we 
might sponsor. 
miles an hour. That's modern machinery for you. week. and it had been marked wrong. 
What's this old world a 'comin' to anyhow? 
NEXT WEEK I AM GOING/ TO LEND MY 
SHOVEL to a Freshie and let him scoop the gossip 
for you that week. Maybe I should wal'n him and 
show him how to stick your neck out without draw-
ing back a nub, 'cause this job is rather ticklish work. 
Anyhow, go to it freshman, sling the scoop! 
PET NA.MES OF THE WEEK ARE . 
"Steamboat" Walton . . . . "Alice the G'oo.n' Lash-
lee . . . . "Screwball:" Bartley . . . . "Crat-Back. 
er" Hammond . . . . "Briar Rose" Reese. 
OSSIE, MY STOOGE, DECLARES HE WILL 
NOT work next week with freshmen on the job. In 
order that he may rest next week he had to dig a 
good ·one up this week. It comes from the poetic (and 
cobweb crowded) portion of his minute brain. 
'tis: 
Johnny has a little dog, 
Its pedigree was phony. 
It ran across the street one day-
"Honk! Honk!" Now it is BALONEY! 
Here 
SWAGGERTY MADE ALL THE NECESSARY 
preparations last week for a visit from his aunt. It 
seems that auntie told him not to court any and 
make good grades and he would be rewarded. So, 
Doc had to hide all his results from courtin' so auntie 
wouldn't know. 'l'hen after every thing was ready, she 
didn't show up! Is Doc mad. 
HUBERT FI .. YNT IS SERVING AS A " u tility 
man" for "Eastcreek" V'lestbrook. When Gran can't 
court Thelma, "Dragline" is always on the job to see 
that she is courted. A worthy cause, Flynt. 
HUGHES MEETS HUGHES and then the fun 
be~ins. Robert a new st~dent, picked him one out an~ 
they happ·ened to click in more -..vays than one. I nom-
this as the PRiZE DATE OF THIS WEEK. 
Meditations 
av MABEL DEAN McDONIEL 
I'm glad the staff gets a vacation next week. 
We're expecting the freshmen edition to be very in-
teresting. I still think the seniors should try their 
skill--or are they too busy with more important things 
these last few 'l<veeks? 
* * * * 
I know some who have adopted as their rule the 
principle gi\-en to a character in Melville's Moby 
Dick ; 
Six per cent of college newspapers 
in the United States own their own 
printing plants. 
In 22 years, Oklahoma A and M's 
wrestling team won 125 out of 130 
wrestling meets. 
Nother One 
The above incident reminds me of 
a little girl who had been naughty 
in school. 
Several days later -On a test the 
teacher asked "Why Is Spain Iso-
lated?" 
The little girl wrote, "Because it Poetry 
According to Mrs. Cathcart these 
are poems: 
"Phog" Allen, University of Kan- is a corner." 
sas · basketball coach, has on his ----
Tips to Women 
freshman team two p]ayers who are 
sons of men who played on the first "She who seemth not to boss at 
all, bosseth the best." 
college team coached. 
Final examinations are given only 





"The ocean is a big bathtub." 
"The rain came down in torrents 
To wake the sleeping mortals." 
Backstage 
BY SIDNEY HOOPER -
At a reception given to the seniors SCRAPS 
Grandfather had a fai·m; his son 
had a garclen; his grandson had a 
can-opeJJer. 
I 
by members of the Home Economics 
---------------- classes several v.-eeks ago, Fletcher 
. Floyd sang for the firat time a song 
The True Philosophy which he had written in honor of 
S. F. TIMMERMAN 
By S. F. Timmerman I and had dedicated to his classmates 
Since time immemorial men have at Harding. 
Many a roniance begun beside a 
splashing waterfall at a summer 
been endeavoring to discover and Th. . . 1s song was sung as · an encore 
give to the world the true ph1loso- at Fletche.r's senior voice recital 
phy of life. The very fact that life last week. It is a general desire 
i·esort has ended beside a leaky wat- is a problem that remains for each 
f 
· h k't h · k among the _members of the Senior 
er aucet m t e 1 c en sm s. individual tJ;> solve for himself sug- Class that this song be included on 
gests the importance of deciding the final commencement exercises 
There is nothing like travel to for himself what attitude he should th. The words and music 
broaden one--unless it's a caramel take toward life and \Vhat course is year. somehow expresses the sentiments 
sundae. he should follow in living it. of those who leave the. campus for 
-L. A. Collegian There came 1i.nto the world twenty the last time in June. 
centuries ago a Teacher and Philo-
vVhat is meant by the Yellow Per- sopher who introduced a philosophy 
il? that was entirely new 8.nd d•ifferent 
A banana skin left on the pave- from those that had existed previous 
ment. to His time. Even the people of 
-The Leopard Spots His day said that he spoke as one 
haviing authority. "Never a man s·o 
" I guess I've los t another pupil," spake,'' they declared; "we have 
said the professor as his glass eye heard s trange things today." In His 
rolled down the kitchen sink. own day this Man's teachings had a 
-The Bray profound influence on his contem-
pararies, and this influence reached 
"The doctor will see you inside," the far-off shores of Greece and 
said the nurs e as she helped the pat- Rome. His disciples were so in-
lent to the operating room. fluenced by him that within the 
-Advocate short period of a generation they 
Comb um hair 
Fix um nail 
Paint um face 
Catch um male. 
carried His message of true living 
and genuine happiness and stirring 
hope to every race and every clime 
of the world. Into the hearts of 
millions these teachings found their 
way, thus enlightening them and 
Hollywood Agent-Gee, I'd like to creating within them hope and hap-
marry you. piness that had never been exper-
"CLASSMATES OF MINE" 
Classmates of mine, 
Our parting makes me pine. 
Classmates of mine, 
Because you've been so kind 
Though we must part, 
My memories shall live 
Long in my heart. 
My pledge to you I give: 
I shall remember you at Doniphan, 
And at Cochran's Bluff we had a 
lot of fun. 
Bee Rock not away,--
"\Ve used to spend the day, 
And Red Bluff was as picturesque 
as they. 
I shall remember you and Petit 
Jean, 
And the times we stood out in the 
rain. 
Though it kept on raining, 
"Think not is my eleventh commandment; and 
sleep when you can is my twelfth." 
Glamour Girl--0. K. I'll put you ienced by their fathers. 
on my wedding list. And unlike the philosophies of 
You'd not start complaining. 
Such is why I feel inspired to sing. 
Clasmates of mine, 
Our parting makes me pine. 
Classmates of mine, 
• • * * 
Symptoms of spring are the frequent showers and 
thunder clouds of April. Rain falls, driving against 
the roofs, beating against the trees, attempting to 
drown the new tender leaves, sweeping in great waves 
across the fields . . . loud claps of thunder shake 
the loose windows . swift flashes of lightning 
-The Arka-Tech other ages of the world, the in-
ALUMNI ECHOES 
BY MARIE BRANNEN 
fluence of this man's teachings have 
never died. Instead, they have 
Because you've been so kind; 
When I was blue, 
Your pleasant "Howdy do!" 
Cheered me and caused me 
To long remember you. 
\le realize that the usual trend of introduc-
ing anything new is taken in a negative manner 
with most people. So it is with this edition. 
At the meeting of the freshmen last Friday 
fourteen were present to cooperate in making 
this event a success. Surely there are more 
that would like to work on this project. All who 
have not expressed a desire to work on this edi-
tion may do so today anytime before. six o'clock. 
The Freshman Press Club will meet with the 
Press Club at all meetings this week, for the as-
signment of work. Regular meetings are Tues-
day and Friday evenings at 6: 30. 
zigzag across the sky . glowering dark clouds 
hang low and dense. 
* * * • 
Without meaning to infringe on Backstage, I want 
to commend the acting of two actors in "Parents and 
Pigtalls"-it was outstanding. 
* • • 
There seems to be a general student sentiment 
that chapel should not run overtime. Certain such 
sentiments are solicited at times-and given. Things 
said after the bell rings are often not effective. To 
say the least speakers who run overtime at chapel are 
seldom popular at Harding. 
even political orders as a result of 
them. Thousands today enjoy lib- Poetry Comer Bonnie Beth Byler- ex'38, is a 
student in Freed-Hardom College at 
swelled with the years as a surge 
that increases as it nears the mouth 
of the stream. Great changes have 
been made in social, religi·~~s. and 1
1 
erty and freedom that formerly '---------------....J 
Henderson, Tennessee. Bonnie Beth were slaves-slaves of ignorance, 
was outstanding in campus activit- sin, and superstitions. Millions in 
ies when here. being a member of the present age, although they are 
the Arkansas Club, Mixed Chorus, ! worshipping Ignorantly and vainly, 
Campus players, w. H . c. Social claim faith in Him. The influence of 
Club, and the Pep Squad. this Teacher will never die. 
Mrs. Homer Tomilson, ex •38, is However. the explanation of this 
now residing in Mit. Vernon, Indiana. phenomenal injection of philosophy· 
Mrs. Tomilson is the former Ruth into the world is forthcoming. The 
Bramlett, and while a student at philosophies are divine, and their 
Harding was a member of the Sap- propounder was the Son of God. 
phon.ian Social Club and the Ark- No wonder then that he spoke as 
SPRINGITIS 
Florence Lowery 
If you are asleep or are awake--
They may say that you have 
Springitis. 
Many times it is called a falrn- -
This thing known as Springitis. 
No matter what you do · or say 
You'll always be right in the way 
Getting worse day by day 
With the malady Springitis. 
Soon there will be the outings every Monday. ansas State Club. 
one having authority. No wonder 
his influence was so great in His We are with you, freshmen, in having a 
good edition as a foundation for the work m 
years to come! 
There will be mountains to climll . . . . falls . . . . Elsie Mae Hopper· '38, was back own day and has increased through-
caves to investigate . . ·lakes in which to fish" on the campns this week-end for a out the centuries. 
The Editor. 
. then, home again in the late afternoon with visit with her parents. Elsie Mae The philosophies of Jesus were 
. blistered faces . . . p·oison ivy . . . . sore Is working on her master's degree unusual in their nature because they 
limbs and dirty clothes. There are the usual places at C. I. A. in Denton, Texas. She were a radical change from the old 
A PRETTY CAMPUS that will be visited . . Cochran's Bluff . . was a member of the Drama.tic Club, trends of thought. To those who 
Spring is here and our campus is beginning 
to look very beautiful. All the shrubbery and 
Petit Jean . Lakewood . Bee Rock Arkansas State Club, Ju Go Ju would depend upon their own under-
Doniphan . R ed Bluff. . .• Sugar - Social Club, and served one year as standing, they are foolish and 
Loaf. 
flowers are beginning to bloom arid add their * * * 
variety of color and fragrance to the attractive- Isn't the ·flowering peach In bloom all I promised 
ness of the campus. it would be? And the campus is becoming prettier as 
Lets all <leave the flowers where they are the leaves and grass become greener. 
and don't pick them. Let them be admired by * . . 
everyone and not just a few. Extensive work . The sunsets these days are beautiful. The sky 
d l 1s a . deep blue . . . . the clouds slowly turn gray was, one to make .the flowers the best possible. and the sun, a 1ball of blazing fire. drops into a sea o.f Let s have a beautiful campus. many colors. 
vice-president of the Dorcas Club. worthless, but to those who im-
Gladys Reese, ex ,38, ls employed plicitly believe in Him, His teach-
a,g a teacher near Smithville, Okla- ings are "the wisdom of God and the 
hom·a. She was a member of the power of God." 
W. H. C. Social Club when here. so amid the ever springing phi-
W illeen Norris- ex '38, is teaching losophies of men through the ages, 
the third grade at Newark, Arkan- there burst forth a phitosophy t~at 
s:as. "'When· here Willeen was a eclipses and outshines them all as 
member of the Sapphonian Social the .sun outshines the stars at 
Club and the Arkansas State Club. noon. 
If you walk around in a dream 
It's cause you have Springitis. 
If you talk things just as they seem 
It's cause you have Springitis. 
If you just don't give a dang, · 
Let things slide, and let them 
hang, 
And never do things with a bang, 
It's cau_se you have Springitis. 
If y'()u look like you rae In love 
My friend , you have Sprlngitis. 
If you think of the moon and stars 
above 
It's due to your Springitis. 
No matter what you do each day 
Right or wrong--just anyway 
For want of better words to say 
They claim you have Springitis. 
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L. C. Club 
Has Easter Egg 
Hunt 
Reception Given 
For Floyd artdl 
M ason Families 
The Sapphonians 
Honor Ex-Sponsor 
. Saturday At Party 
PERSONALS -
Flora Jean Spaulding visited her 






Given In Honor 
Of Ruthel Reese 
I ing, at their home in Jone:;boro over The members of the L. C. Cl ub ' Miss Joyce Taliferro, of Denton, the Easter week-end. 
were entertained by Miss Hollar and Following Fletcher F loyd's sen-1' Texas, was hono1·ed at a party given I 
Florence Densmore Saturday even- ior recital on Tuesday evening, April Saturday evening at the home of . ~irginia,. Nell, a~d Foy O'Neal 
ing, April 8. Final plans fo r the 4, a reception was given honoring Reedie Bridges. Last year Miss; visited their home Ill Hugo, 01<la-
Ruthel Reese was given a birth-
A tea honoring Miss Betty Ann I clay d inner Wednesday evening by 
Petter, of Louisville, Kentucky, 'sev-eral of her frie nds at the Rowe 
Pletcher's [Jarents, l\'fr. and Mrs. Taliferro was an instructor in home I homa on Sunday and Monday. cl1ub's annual outing to Petit J ean, 
April 17, were discussed dur ing t he Will Floyd, and Mr. and Mrs. John economics and "'.-as sponsor of the Mildred Manley, and Donnie Bird 
business meeting. Easter eggs w ere Mason Sr. The hostesses were l\frs. Sapph onian Club. spent the week-end in Senath, Mis-
hunted on the lawn near the girl's Jewell, Miss Hollar, and Mrs. I Chinese checkers, dominoes, and I souri, their home. 
dormitory and other games w ere Chandler. H-ot tea and cookies fidd lesticks were played through-1----------------
d b . ti cl l}layed. Refreshments consiste d of were served to the guests in the out t h e ev-en ing. · 1 A beautifully decorate 1r 1 ay 
week-end guest of Esther Marie' house. 
Clay, was given Friday afternoon, 
April 7. The ho~tesses, Marie Clay, cake centered the table. A scheme frosted cakes corned beef sand- bFoloyy'sd,reJcoehpntiol\~asroono,mB, 1· 1~1nF'~ loFylde,tcahnedr Those present were the members 
Loudine Guthrie, and Martha Will- wiches, ancl boiled eggs. .r. 
iams, entertained in their room in of green and yellow was carried Mrs. Jewell entertained the group of the Sapphoian Club, Vertie Davis, 
W e Appreciate Harding 
-· -o--
Pattie Cobb Hall. Coffee, cocoanut out in decorating the dining room. with several musical selections. and the honoree, Miss Taliferro. 
The ·guest s presented the honoree J G J t Cb I At the close of the evening's en-
WESTERN 
cookies, and fudge were served to 
the guests. 
U 0 u s ange Those pres. e.nt wer.e the Flo~d an.Q. tertainment the. grou~ discusse.d a lovely gift . .. 
r D ate Of The l\Tason families, Miss Hollar, Mrs. p lans for ·a sprmg outmg to Petit 
AUTO STORE 
J , C. James, Jr. Mgr. 
T.hose present were Betty Ann Those present were Dale Reynolds, M D F \Jewell, Mrs. Chandler, Mrs. Cathcart, 
Pott,m•, My:rene .'Villiam~I Valda: Nellie Golden, Gwendolyn Farmer, 'ay ay ete I Charles Cabiness, Jack Lay, Lil lian 
Montgomery, Eunice Maple, Verle I Bernice Kent, Bernice Curtis, Gen - \Vaiden Glendine Barrett and Bon-
Craver, Vivian Moser, Annie May eva Harshaw, Pauline Taylor, Mil- Mrs. Sears ancl Sarah Aiice B oyd nie Su~ Chanlei-. ' I 
Alst •on, Mary Jane Scott, Ruth dred Leasure, \Vilma Bailey, and , were hostesses to the Ju Go Ju's 
Langford, Marie . ~lay, Loudine i Ruthel Reese. \Saturday night. During the business ----
Guthrie, Martha W1ll1ams, and Ann \ i session the date for the :\Iay Da~· I 
French, \ • Fete was changed to l\ray 10. Other \ 
GATA'S Set 
May 6 As 
J oe Les he plans were altered and it was clec ia -
Honored At 
Party 
ed that instead of having floa ts as 
pre.viQusly mentioned, prizes wou ld 
be awarded for the best Maypole. 
Berry 
Barber Shop 
218 Arch St. 
APPRECIATES YOUR 
TRADE 
Day For Function Refreshments served by the host- j Honoring Joe Lewis Leslie on his\ esses consisted of potato chips, ch o- ,·----------------
' birthday, Hazel Barnes entertained 1 colate covered peanuts , and hot cho-1 + tu:uuu:uuuu:mmmtmm:uni-..r. 
The Rowe house was the scene at an inf•ormal , dinner . . The dinner colate. r 
of the GA'DA's meeting, Saturday 1 was given on Thursday evening, 
evening at 7: 30 ()'clock when Mary : April 6 in the high school home ec-
Charlotte Bates and Bernice Kent ' onomics room. Those present were 
entertained. I Joe Lewis Leslie, Hazel Barnes, 
lJl absence of the president, Louise · Fern Hollar, William Sanders, Nona : 
\Villard, Vivian Moser, vice - presi - 1 Hanes, Carroll Can~on, Florence 
dent, had charge of the meeting. I Jewell, and Leonard Kirk. 
May the 6th was the date chosen 
for the spring social function. Plans ! 
for the club project were completed. 
During' the socal hour refresh-
ments were served to the members 
and the sponsor, Mrs. J . L. Dykes. 
Auto Supply Co. 
--o--
Automotive Parts and 
Equipment 
Phone 174 
WHEN YOU NEED 
PRINTING 
Think of RAMSEY 
Phone 456 
CROOM 'S CAFE 
--o--
West Side of Square 
Regular Meals, Short 
Orders and Sandwiches 
CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS 
Bulbs and F uneral 
Work 




Robertson' s Drug 
Store 
() • 0 4111904111904m90.._.0 ... C¢ 
~ ' I Better Foods i 
I for Less c 
i SANITARY I 
c ' 
. , MARKET c 
Quality Work 
'-============~I c - o- I 
-------------: Ir------·---·~ I 196-Phone- 196 i 




West and Marsh 
11 
~·- a a c - c -•~• 
Your Eyes My Business · 
Dr. M. M. Garrison 
OPTOMETRIST 
- -o--










We Will Endeavor to 
Handle In An 
Efficient Manner 
All Business 




The IDEAL SHOP 
and no where else in Searcy 
1!•-g_a_a ac a_c_c_c_c 
The 





Send a Picture 
Home 




24 Hour Service 
I i f 
I! DRUG STORE ! 
I I i 
' i FOR EASTER CAN DY i 
I + T 
. I 25c to $3.00 BOX ES i 
: ' 
I f RAXALL DRUGS f 
I ! I 
I I PHONE 500 + 
I T f 
r • ! 
i • 
I ! + •:•·•··· ... •··•··•··•· .. ··•··•· .... .................................. : . --- --
Smart ... yet econom ica l 
... 1h ese Pen ny Wi; e 
C hiffons wi ll put glamour 
i n yo ur budget. Sturdy 
e n ou g h for worka d a y 
hours . . . sheer Aat-
tery for evening. Three 
or four-thread shad-
o w less con struct ion , 
............................................................... _ ....... .. 
COMPLIMENTS 
........................................................................ 
J. C. Penney Co. 
Inc. 
(Delicious and Refreshing) 
SAFEWAY TAXI 
Has group rates , very reason -
able. 1 or 2, 25c ; 3 or more, 
10c each. 
Phone 78-Day or Night 
RADIOS REPAIRED 
B::xpertly and Economically at 
HULETT RADIO SHOl> 
Formerly Tiller Radio Ser.) 
12 Blk. E. of Mayfa ir , Ph. 172 
TH E NEWEST TOPPERS, 
COATS, S HIRTS, BLOUSES, 
and DRESSES AT SAV ING 
PRICES. 
--o--
KROH ' S 
Economy M·arket 
- -o--








Complete Serv ice to 
Faculty and Students 




A\ II lR l\11 A\ N 
/ 
Today's Greatest Value in a Fine Shirt 
Smart new examples of fine shirt 
making, tailored to perfect ion with 
quality in every detail. The collar is 
sloped to set perfectly on the neck 
.. . stays neat all day .. . has a permo ~ 
nent fold line that resists fraying. 
The shirts launder beautifully ., . 
the buttons don't come off . .. the 
true·to·life fit eliminates shirt .front b ulging. 
And every Airman is guaranteed never to shrink 
below its correct size, for the full life of the shirt. 
A wide choice of new $ J 6 5 
patterns and colors at 
. AND $2 
VIRGIL LEWIS 
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Bisons Oppose Arkansas College Panthers 




Play D. L. C. Double-Header Here Saturday: Track Meet Between Games 
Playing a return game this after-
noon at 3:00 the Bisons will meet 





Bisons Lose To 
Arkansas College 
~ At Batesville 
BISON SPORTS 
+ARKANSAS THIN-
CLADS TO MEET 
HERD 
Last Thursday Adrnnsas College 
:)ea t Harding with a score of 3-2, 
by making two tallies in the sixth 
By 
BILL HARR IS 
inning. The game today, the third Friday morning the Bison thin- The Bisons lost their first col- J 
of the season for the Bisons, is the clads will leave the campus for legiate baseball game in two years I 
second in a series of four games to Arkadelphia to compete against the last Thursday at Batesville when j 
be played with Arkansas College. OuchHa .College trackmen in a the Arkansas College Panthers nos- •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..:; 
Coach Berryhill stated that, in dual meet. This "\Vill be the first ed them out by a score of 3 to 2 in HERO HITTING 
The Harding Bisons and the 
David Lipscomb Bisons of Nashville, 
Tenn. will play a double h eader 
here Saturday afternoon, April 15. 
A track meet with Arkansas College, 
Batesville, will be held between in-
nings. 
the campus. On the sunshinny days Double Header 
his opinion, Harding will win. He meet for the Harding cinderman this 
1 
seven innings. Both t eams were 
said that the boys have been show- year. · handicapped by the extremely cold 
ing up nicely and a marked im- vVith probably the strongest team I weather. 
of this spring, the courts become 
I n the two ball games that the crowded with tennis love rs. ·with 
Bisons have played thus far , the 
Harding and Lipscomb have made 
it an a nnua l affair to compete 
against each other in some sport. 
Last yea1-, Harding went there for provement has been noted. Both in the history of the school, Coach Harding started the scoring in the 
1he infie ld and outfield are working R. T. Clark expects the m eet to be first inning when, after Miller had 
mor e smoothly. Th e coach further a very close one. walked and was thrown out at 
prophesized there would be better With the strength of the team second, Landrum got on base as a 
pitching and catching. cantered around Coach Clark, '1"'esult of a Panther error and 
Last year, Harding won from sprinter a nd relay man; Jack Lay, scored on '\Vatts ' single to left . Ar-
Arkansas in every game of the four rE.\lay, middlloi-distance,. and field 
in which the 'two teams competed. man; and Lowe Hogan, miler and 
B ut their team is much stronger relay man, the team will present 
Bisons To Play Mt. 
8
. 15 ON 
Vernon Independents 
H~re·· Thursday ATIERS 
team there, pitching a full game Name 
for them. Tige Carroll will do the Bartley 
P itch ing Records 
GP W 
............ 1 










Your Business Appreciated 
SHOES REPAIREO 
' WHILE YOU WAIT 
Compliments 










COX SERVICE STATION 
SINCLAIR PRODUCTS 
Tires Tubes and Accessories 
PHONE 322 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Women's and Men's Newest Apparel 
Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes 
Hardware, Furniture and Groceries 
ROBBINS - SANFORD MERC. CO. 
White County's Largest Store 
·--o--
Call 299 for special prices on 
PERMANENT WAVES 
SOAPLESS OIL SHAMPOO 
FINGER WAVE ANO 












"White County's Fastest 
Growing Store" 
•.• . Is a good c.ompanion to have around the room. We can 
offer you good values. 
J. D. PHILLIPS 
ROBERSON'S RENDEZVOUS CAFES 
SEARCY NEWPORT 
We Know You'll Say Our Food is Good. 
FOOD THAT SATISFIES 
With Service That Satisfies 
MILBURN-JOHNSON GRO. CO. 
TRY OUR NEW 
SNOWDEN'S 














EVERYTHING TO BUILD 
ANYTHING 
----,o----
WOOD-FREEM'AN 'LUMBER CO. 
Phone 446 
